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� Hydrogen entry is influenced by the charging solution, current density and roughness.

� Apparent diffusion coefficient of hydrogen depends on hydrogen concentration.

� Entry flux is reproduced from HER and absorption theory.

� Finite element framework has been developed to reproduce permeation tests.
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To better understand hydrogen uptake kinetics, electrochemical permeation tests have

been performed in a quenched and tempered low-alloy steel. Hydrogen uptake and

transport has been studied with three different surface roughness, in four different solu-

tions (1 M H2SO4, 1 M H2SO4þAs2O3, 0.1 M NaOH and 3.5% NaCl) and two different hydrogen

charging current densities (1 and 5 mA/cm2). A strong effect of the charging solution,

current density and surface roughness has been demonstrated. In 1 M H2SO4 þ As2O3 so-

lution and 5 mA/cm2, hydrogen recombination on the surface of the samples is strongly

reduced and interstitial diffusion prevails due to the trap saturation (DLzDapp). However, in

1 M H2SO4, 0.1 M NaOH and 3.5% NaCl, hydrogen transport is dominated by trapping and

detrapping processes (DL >Dapp). Permeation transients are numerically reproduced

through Finite Element simulations and compared to the experimental results. The rela-

tionship between hydrogen diffusion kinetics at the microstructural level and surface ef-

fects is clearly established by a mapping strategy obtained from the wide range of

experimental results, combined with a numerical approach.
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Table 1 e Chemical composition (% wt.).

Fe C Mn Si Cr Mo

Balance 0.14 0.56 0.16 2.23 1.00

i n t e r n a t i o n a l j o u r n a l o f h y d r o g e n en e r g y x x x ( x x x x ) x x x2
Introduction

Hydrogen is postulated as a potential energy carrier to replace

fossil fuels and a game changer in the development of the

upcoming green economy [1,2]. Nevertheless, a set of me-

chanical components such as vessels and valves need to be

developed for the handling of high-pressure hydrogen gas in

preparation for the forthcoming adoption of hydrogen sta-

tions. In this regard, chromiumemolybdenum steels [3,4] are

being postulated as potential candidates to reach a balance

between the mitigation of hydrogen embrittlement and

manufacturing costs [5,6]. Even though some of these steels

are candidates for stationary H2 storage, susceptibility to

hydrogen-related failures can be critical and must be better

studied, based on hydrogen adsorption and transport kinetics.

Hydrogen embrittlement (HE) is a phenomenon respon-

sible for unpredictable and premature failure of metallic ma-

terials. This type of hydrogen damage is directly related to

hydrogen diffusion and trapping phenomena within the ma-

terial. Interactions between hydrogen atoms and the metallic

microstructure are commonly analyzed by Thermal Desorp-

tion Analysis [7e9] or using electrochemical hydrogen

permeation tests [10e12]. By means of the electrochemical

permeation experiments, hydrogen permeability, apparent

hydrogen concentration and apparent diffusion coefficient

values can be determined [13] to explain the hydrogen/metal

interaction. However, hydrogen trapping and diffusion pro-

cesses can be also influenced by surface processes controlling

hydrogen entry. In a liquid solution containing hydrogen

species, the entry of hydrogen atoms through the metallic

surface is linked to the hydrogen evolution reaction (HER)

[12,14]. In this sense, hydrogen adsorption and/or recombi-

nation at the surface level is dominated by the hydrogen

media, charging current density or surface roughness. Con-

trolling these testing parameters is a key factor to perform a

suitable analysis of experimental output data that can be ob-

tained from electrochemical permeation.

A comprehensive analysis of hydrogen diffusion co-

efficients for a given concentration range needs to be com-

plemented with the accurate determination of hydrogen

trapping parameters such as binding energies (EB) and/or

densities of trapping sites (NT). This characterization for

different conditions is crucial to predict how hydrogen can

cause damage in metallic components subjected to static and

cyclic loads [9,15e22]. The effect of the binding energy and the

trap density of a givenmaterial state on permeation transients

can bemodelled through a two-level diffusion equationwhere

the general mass balance for hydrogen in lattice sites is

modified by a trapping term [23]; some exact and approximate

solutions were firstly derived by McNabb & Foster (1963) [24]

for the permeation problem influenced by kinetic trapping.

Similarly, Caskey & Pillinger (1975) [25] applied approximate

solutions for rise and decay permeation transients to evaluate

trapping. However, many authors assume limiting cases for

these general solutions, e.g. saturated or diluted traps, to

determine NT and/or EB [26]. Considering equilibrium between

trapped and lattice hydrogen [27], Raina et al. [28] proposed a

mapping strategy to determine NT and EB from permeation

tests at different concentration levels. Nevertheless, the
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application of this mapping procedure requires a wide range

of charging conditions to capture all regimes and relies on the

assumption of a constant concentration as a boundary con-

dition on the input side. The relationship between hydrogen

uptake and boundary conditions at these very different

charging conditions should be better understood to success-

fully characterize trapping.

In this context, classical approaches to evaluate perme-

ation rely on a simplified modelling in which fickian diffusion

and a constant concentration of hydrogen beneath the entry

side are assumed. Despite this fitting procedure based on

apparent diffusivities and concentrations is still common, the

material/hydrogen interaction is not completely defined since

hydrogen transport delay due to trapping depends on the

concentration regime [29]; additionally, the constant concen-

tration assumption cannot be realistic for some charging

conditions [30]. In the present work, trapping effects are

accounted for and simulated in a Finite Element 1D frame-

work using the commercial software Comsol Multiphysics. On

the other hand, hydrogen uptake is captured through gener-

alized boundary conditions [31] that are derived fromHER and

absorption/desorption theory.

The goal of this research is to analyze hydrogen uptake and

diffusion kinetics through a quenched and tempered low alloy

steel using several hydrogen charging solutions and modi-

fying the charging conditions and the surface roughness level.

The novelty of this work lies in the combination of experi-

mental and numerical strategies: a complete model account-

ing for hydrogen evolution reaction, absorption, diffusion and

trapping is fed from permeation tests with different electro-

lytes and charging currents. The wide range of electrolyte

conditions facilitates the determination of trapping features

using the proposed mapping strategy and therefore the rela-

tionship between diffusion phenomena at themicrostructural

level and the surface effects that take place under different

hydrogen charging conditions has been evaluated in a steel

grade employed for petrochemical and H2 applications.
Material

A low-alloyed ferritic steel from the CreMo family has been

selected in this study. Table 1 gives the chemical composition.

The steel was austenitized at 940 �C for 30 min, quenched in

water and finally, tempered at 700 �C for 2 h.

Microstructural characterization was performed by means

of a SEM-Jeol-JSM5600 microscope using an acceleration

voltage of 20 kV. Previously, samples were ground and pol-

ished with diamond paste of 1 mm and finally, etched with

Nital 2%. The resulting microstructure, after the aforemen-

tioned heat treatment, is shown in Fig. 1. It corresponds to

tempered lath martensite, with a prior austenite grain size of

25 mm. The profuse carbide precipitation that takes place

during the tempering stage (700 �C for 2 h) can be clearly
fusion kinetics in a quenched and tempered low carbon steel:
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Fig. 1 e SEM. (a) 1000£ and (b) 20000£. 2.25Cr1Mo steel

grade.
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appreciated. These precipitates, distributed along the prior

grain boundaries and martensite laths, have been previously

identified as M3C, M23C6 and M7C3 [32,33]. As discussed later,

these microstructural singularities play an important role on

hydrogen trapping and detrapping phenomena.
Experimental procedure

Electrochemical permeation test. Set-up

Fig. 2 displays the experimental set-up of the electrochemical

permeation test performed in this study.

Hydrogen atoms are generated on one side of the steel

membrane (entry side) and the diffusing hydrogen atoms are

oxidized on the other side (exit side). Hence, the current

density on the anodic side (hydrogen flow rate) was continu-

ously recorded using an Ivium potentiostat. Samples with a

circular area of approximately 1.13 cm2 and 1 mm thickness

were exposed to the solution and the electrochemical tests

were conducted at room temperature (�20 �C). Two hydrogen

permeation tests were carried out for each case.

The hydrogen entry side was galvanostatically polarized at

two different current density levels, ic ¼ 1 and 5 mA/cm2. Be-

sides, four different solutions were employed: 1 M H2SO4 þ
0.25 g/l As2O3 (pH�1), 1 M H2SO4 (pH�1), 0.1 M NaOH (pH�12)

and 3.5% NaCl (pH�6.7).

Prior to conducting each electrochemical permeation test,

sample surfaces facing the exit side of the double-cell were

electrolytically coated with a commercial palladium solution

(Je42V solution) that contained 0.2 g/l Pd. Electroplating was

performed by applying a current density of 3 mA/cm2 for
Please cite this article as: Peral LB et al., Hydrogen uptake and dif
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600 s (Fig. 3a). The sample was immediately placed into the

double-cell and the Open Circuit Potential (OCPAg/AgeCl) was

monitored in 0.1 M NaOH solution until potential stabilized

(Fig. 3b).

After this step, the sample exit side was finally polarized

to the final potential monitored during the OCP measure-

ment. In this way, the anodic current density, on the exit

side, was stabilized and maintained around 0.1e0.15 mA/cm2

before performing the galvanostatic hydrogen cathodic

charging.

Roughness measurements

Before permeation testing and after grinding the samples in

P120, P600 and P2500 SiC papers, surface roughness was

measured by means of an Mitutoyo SJ-210 device. Measure-

ments were done in two randompositions and directions over

a length of 5mmusing a cut-off length of 0.8mm following the

UNE EN ISO 4287 standard.

Hydrogen evolution reaction (HER)

Electrochemical reactions occurring on the steel surface

during cathodic polarization correspond to the hydrogen

evolution reaction (HER) comprising an initial electro-

chemical adsorption (Volmer domain, V), a chemical

desorption (Tafel domain, T) and an electrochemical

desorption at higher cathodic polarization (Heyrovsky

domain, H). These domains are important to analyze the

effect of electrochemical adsorption and the competition

between adsorption and hydrogen recombination at higher

charging current densities.

Potentiodynamic polarization was applied from �600 mV

(vs. OCP) at a scan rate of 0.5 mV/s that is enough to preserve

quasi-stationary conditions during polarization.

With the aim of modelling hydrogen adsorption and

desorption from HER theory, three reactions are considered

depending on the electrochemical process involved: adsorp-

tion (Volmer), chemical recombination (Tafel) and electro-

chemical recombination (Heyrovsky). These reactions involve

metal sites (M) for hydrogen adsorption, hydrogen protons

(Hþ), electrons (e�) and adsorbed hydrogen (MHads). For acid

solutions (HER is given in Fig. 11) the reactions are defined as

follows:

Adsorption (Volmer): Mþ Hþ þ e�
kv
%
k�v

MHads

Chemical recombination (Tafel): MHads

kt
%
k�t

H2 þ 2M

Electrochemical recombination (Heyrovsky):

MHads þHþ þ e�
kh
%
k�h

H2 þM

where kv; kt and kh are the Volmer, Tafel and Heyrovsky for-

ward reaction constants, respectively. Neglecting the reverse

reactions, i.e. those associated to k�v; k�t and k�h, the corre-

sponding current densities can be defined [34] as a charging

current, ic, a chemical recombination current, ir;ch and an

electrochemical recombination current, ir;el:
fusion kinetics in a quenched and tempered low carbon steel:
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Fig. 2 e Permeation double-cell and test conditions.
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Fig. 3 e (a) Electroplating curve. (b) OCP in NaOH solution after electroplating process with palladium (JE42V solution).
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ic ¼2GFkvCHþ ð1� qadÞexp
�
� av

EF
RT

�
¼Fkcð1� qadÞ (1)

ir;ch ¼GFktq
2
ad ¼ Fkr;chq

2
ad (2)

ir;el ¼2GFkhCHþqad exp

�
� ah

EF
RT

�
¼ Fkr;elqad (3)

where G is the surface concentration of adsorption sites, F the

Faraday's constant, CHþ the proton concentration, av and ah

the charge transfer coefficients, E the overpotential, R the

constant of gases and T the temperature. A surface coverage

qad is also defined to express the occupancy of adsorption sites

while all the other variables are grouped into three constants,

kc, kr;ch and kr;el.

Despite these currents are derived from proton-based re-

actions, the validity can be extended to higher pH where H2O

could be directly involved in HER [35], even though the terms

grouped within kc and kr;el would change. Once hydrogen is

adsorbed into the surface, an absorption reaction can be also

defined:

MHads

kabs

%
kdes

MHabs

This balance and the corresponding hydrogen fluxes are

governed by an absorption constant kabs and a desorption

constant kdes.

Permeation modelling

To model hydrogen permeation, the numerical problem in-

cludes a governing transport equation, i.e. diffusion and

trapping, and the corresponding boundary conditions that

capture the uptake process.

Diffusion and trapping
The Fick's second law represents a mass balance of the

diffusing hydrogen. If the total concentration C drives

diffusion:

vC
vt

¼ � V$J ¼ DappV
2C (4)

where J is the flux vector and Dapp is an apparent diffusion

coefficient that is independent on concentration and can be

fitted from analytical solutions of the diffusion equation. To

calculate the apparent diffusivity (Dapp), the ‘time lag’ method

(equation (5)) was considered [13].

Dapp ¼ L2

6tlag
(5)

L is the thickness of the sample (L¼ 1mm in this study) and

tlag is the ‘time lag’ where i ¼ 0:63iss, being i the measured

permeation current density and iss the permeation current

density corresponding to the steady state.

The apparent subsurface concentration, Capp, that corre-

sponds to the concentration of hydrogen at the entry side, can

be estimated by equation (6) [13], where MH is the molar mass

of hydrogen (1.008 g/mol), F represents the Faraday constant

(96,485C/mol) and rFe is the iron density (7.87 � 106 g/m3). This
Please cite this article as: Peral LB et al., Hydrogen uptake and dif
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equation assumes a triangular concentration distribution

along the permeation length at the steady state; MH rFe, and F

are included to directly converse output steady state currents

into concentrations in wt ppm units. The apparent perme-

ability (Papp) is defined according to equation (7).

Capp ¼ MH

rFeF
issL
Dapp

(6)

Papp ¼CappDapp (7)

However, it is experimentally demonstrated [36] that the

apparent diffusion coefficient increases when a higher con-

centration level is produced in permeation tests. Therefore, a

single Dapp value does not characterize hydrogen diffusion

through the material. This is caused by trapping effects:

microstructural defects retain the diffusing hydrogen atoms

and delay permeation, but this effect is weaker for high con-

centrations since traps are rapidly filled. To model these

phenomena in permeation, the mass balance is modified to

include both lattice hydrogen, CL, and trapped hydrogen, CT:

vCL

vt
þ vCT

vt
¼ �V$JL ¼ DLV

2CL (8)

In that balance the flux term is considered to be driven only

by gradients in CL and therefore the ideal lattice diffusivity DL

must be known. Assuming thermodynamic equilibrium be-

tween CL and CT, the governing equation is rearranged as

follows [37]:

vCL

vt
þ KTNT=NL

½1þ ðKT � 1ÞCL=NL�2
vCL

vt
¼DLV

2CL (9)

where NT is the density of trapping sites, NL the density of

lattice sites, and the equilibrium constant KT can be expressed

through an Arrhenius function of the trap binding energy EB,

i.e. KT ¼ exp ðEB =RTÞ. For the numerical simulation of

permeation curves, Section 4.3, this equation is implemented

in the commercial finite element software Comsol Multi-

physics 6.0 using the Transport of Diluted Species module.

Trapping effects are modelled adding a reaction term in the

governing mass balance. The permeation slab is simulated by

a 1D model with 104 elements; this mesh density was chosen

after a sensitivity study and a linear discretization is selected

for the solved dependent variable, i.e. for CL . For all the

analyzed cases, an empty initial condition is assumed (CL ¼ 0

for all nodes at t ¼ 0) and two different boundary conditions

are modelled for the entry and exit nodes: a generalized flux

accounting for electrochemical adsorption/absorption is

imposed in the entry node whereas a zero concentration

boundary condition is fixed in the exit node to reproduce

instantaneous hydrogen oxidation in the detection perme-

ation cell. Mathematical approaches to model dynamic

boundary conditions to reproduce non-instantaneous

hydrogen desorption have been proposed by Zaika et al.

[38,39] but are out of the scope of the present work.

Uptake
The usual constant concentration assumption for the

boundary condition of the hydrogen transport problem is only

valid under some conditions: (i) for hydrogen entry from a
fusion kinetics in a quenched and tempered low carbon steel:
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Fig. 4 e Surface roughness measurements.
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gaseous H2 environment when the dissociation reaction is in

equilibrium, which results in the Sievert's law for the bound-

ary concentration; (ii) for electrochemical uptake when the

absorption/desorption reactions are much faster than diffu-

sion, as discussed below. A more general condition for

modelling hydrogen entry is based on the definition of an

entry flux Jin from the balance of three phenomena: electro-

chemical generation/recombination (HER: hydrogen evolution

reaction), intermediate absorption/desorption (HAR:

hydrogen absorption reaction) and the diffusion of absorbed

hydrogen through the lattice sites.

Jin ¼ JHER ¼ JHAR ¼ JL (10)

The relationship between these three processes can be

used to define a general flux that depends on the evolution of

the surface concentration, i.e. the proposed generalized

boundary conditions does not necessarily result in a constant

flux or a constant concentration in the entry surface. There-

fore, the flux boundary condition is implemented in the Finite

Element code as:

JL $n ¼ Jin (11)

where n is the unitary vector normal to the entry surface.

From the HER theory previously presented, a flux of hydrogen

atoms adsorbing to themetal surface can be expressed as [34]:

JHER ¼G
vqad
vt

¼1
F
ðic � ir;ch � ir;elÞ (12)

and substituting the current densities for charging and

recombination:

JHER ¼ kcð1� qadÞ�kr;chq
2
ad � kr;elqad (13)

This means that kc, kr;ch and kr;el have flux units, e.g. mol/

(m2s).

On the other hand, the adsorbed hydrogen enters as an

absorbed atom to the first layers of lattice sites and the surface

coverage, qad, can be related to the boundary lattice concen-

tration, C0
L.

A flux can be simply expressed as the sum of the absorp-

tion flux, proportional to the number of empty lattice and to

the proportion of adsorbed hydrogen, and a desorption flux,

proportional to the number of empty sites and to the lattice

hydrogen.

JHAR ¼ kabsNLð1� qLÞqad � kdesC
0
Lð1� qadÞ (14)

For low-solubility alloys:

JHAR ¼ kabsNLqad � kdesC
0
Lð1� qadÞ (15)

It must be noted that a concentration of sites must be

included in the absorption term so desorption and absorption

constants have the same units. Here, NL is included in the

absorption term so both kabs and kdes have velocity units, e.g.

m/s. In contrast, the absorption constant in literature [40]

usually takes the dimension of a flux, e.g. mol/(m2s) since the

concentration of sites is omitted.

Hydrogen uptake is modelled in Comsol Multiphysics by

including an input flux in the entry node Jin ¼ JHER. However,

qad must be determined in each iteration as a function of C0
L,

which is not constant and depends on hydrogen entry and
Please cite this article as: Peral LB et al., Hydrogen uptake and dif
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diffusion. The flux equality condition, JHER ¼ JHAR is operated to

establish a second-order equation for qad:

kr;chq
2
ad þ

�
kabsNL þkdesC

0
L þkc þ kr;el

�
qad � kdesC

0
L � kc ¼0 (16)

For the sake of simplicity, recombination is assumed to be

governed only by the Tafel step, and therefore kr;el ¼ 0, as in

Ref. [40], during constant fitting and numerical simulation of

permeation. To obtain kabs, kdes, kc and kr;ch, a strategy is pro-

posed that relies in two conditions.

Condition 1. Absorption and desorption processes occur

much faster than bulk diffusion, i.e. the problem is diffusion-

controlled. In these cases, Jin≪NLkabs and Jin≪NLkdes. Assuming

that Jin ¼ JHAR:

Jin
NLkdes

¼ kabs

kdes
qad � C0

L

NL
ð1� qadÞz0 (17)

Therefore, a relationship between surface concentration in

the entry side, C0
L, and the coverage of adsorbed hydrogen, qad,

can be established as a function of the ratio kHAR ¼ kabs=kdes:

C0
L ¼NLkHAR

qad

1� qad
(18)

Condition 2. HER reactions take place faster than diffusion

and thus Jin≪kc and Jin≪kr;ch. Assuming that Jin ¼ JHER:

JHER
kr;ch

¼ kc

kr;ch
ð1� qadÞ� q2adz0 (19)

This condition implies that qad only depends on the rela-

tionship betweenHER constants, i.e. on the ratio kHER ¼ kc=kr;ch.

Results and discussion

Experimental permeation curves

Influence of surface roughness on hydrogen permeation
The influence of the surface roughness on the hydrogen

permeation has been studied under three different roughness

levels (Fig. 4). Two permeation tests were conducted on each
fusion kinetics in a quenched and tempered low carbon steel:
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surface roughness condition. Ra is the arithmetic average of

the deviations of the roughness profile from the centerline

along the evaluation length, Rq represents the quadratic

average of the deviations of the roughness profile from the

midline and Rz is the arithmetic mean of all the peak-valley

values of the profile.

The electrochemical hydrogen permeation curves are dis-

played in Fig. 5 whilst the experimental permeation data,

obtained from these curves, are given in Table 2.

On the basis of the obtained results, hydrogen maximum

flux, i.e. the steady state output current (iss), decreases and

the observed time lag (tlag) is higher as surface roughness

increases. It is important to highlight that this effect was

more pronounced when the average surface roughness (Ra)

increased to 0.56 mm (P120 state). In this case, the hydrogen

apparent concentration (Capp) and the apparent diffusivity

(Dapp) were considerably lower (Fig. 6). This fact was also re-

ported in Ref. [41]. As discussed later, as surface roughness

increases, hydrogen recombination on the surface of the

permeated sample also increases (kr;ch, Table 5) and conse-

quently, the apparent hydrogen diffusivity is reduced

because the concentration level decreases and thus the oc-

cupancy of hydrogen trapping sites is lower. However, P2500

and P600 states have evidenced a higher apparent hydrogen

diffusion coefficient, close to the lattice <interstitial> diffu-

sion coefficient (DL ¼ 2 � 10�10 m2/s, Table 4). In this case, a

higher apparent hydrogen concentration is introduced (�
6 wt ppm), by virtue of the lower chemical recombination

(Table 5) on the hydrogen entry surface of the samples,

which causes the traps to be saturated and therefore, Dapp is

more similar to DL.

Despite the modelling approach previously presented

for hydrogen uptake is based on generalized boundary

conditions, the determination of apparent diffusivities

from experimental permeation transients requires the

assumption of constant concentration or constant flux

conditions in the entry side. As discussed in Section 4.2, a

constant input flux is reached much later than a constant

surface concentration, and thus the tlag expression in

Tables 2 and 3.
Fig. 5 e Roughness influence on hydrogen permeation.

Hydrogen charging in 1 M H2SO4 þ 0.25 g/L As2O3 with a

charging current of 1 mA/cm2.
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Influence of current density and charging solution on hydrogen
permeation
Figs. 7 and 8 demonstrate the influence of the charging current

density (ic ¼ 1 and 5 mA/cm2, respectively) on the electro-

chemical hydrogen permeation, with four different hydrogen

charging solutions.

Results obtained from Figs. 7 and 8 are summarized in

Table 3. As expected, the current density level for hydrogen

generation on the entry side notably influenced hydrogen

permeability. As current level increases from 1 to 5 mA/cm2,

the hydrogen flux (iss), the subsurface hydrogen concentration

(Capp) and the apparent diffusivity (Dapp) also increase (Figs. 9

and 10).

Hydrogen permeation flux considerably increases when

permeation tests are carried out with 1 M H2SO4 þ 0.25 g/L

AsO3 (pH�1). Due to the As2O3 addition, hydrogen recombi-

nation on the entry side is partially mitigated (Fig. 16) and

consequently, a higher hydrogen concentration is introduced

(Table 3 and Fig. 9).

Regarding the apparent diffusion coefficient, diffusivity

increases under 5 mA/cm2 due to the higher trap occupancy

[11,12]. Besides, the plot of Dapp as a function of the hydrogen

charging solution (Fig. 10) evidences two domains: in domain

(1), with amaximum value of 1.8� 10�10 m2/s for a subsurface

concentration of about 10 wt ppm, interstitial diffusion seems

to predominate because traps are close to be filled. This fact is

later reported in Fig. 15. The higher trapping effect is also

shown in Fig. 8, since the slope of the permeation transient

notably increases. In this case, we can presume that hydrogen

trapping sites are almost full because interstitial diffusivity

(2 � 10�10 m2/s in Table 4) and the apparent diffusivity are

almost equal. Therefore, interstitial diffusivity prevails.

However, domain (2) is linked to the stronger hydrogen trap-

ping effects in a more diluted regime.

As discussed below by means of the fitting procedure for

HER parameters, recombination constant increases when

As2O3 is removed from the hydrogen charging solution (Table

6 and Table 7). Accordingly, when permeation experiments

are carried out in 1MH2SO4 solution, the subsurface hydrogen

concentration decreases (Figs. 9 and 16) in comparison to 1 M

H2SO4 þ 0.25 g/l As2O3 both 1 (Volmer region, V) and 5mA/cm2

(Volmer þ Heyrovsky region, V þ H), Fig. 11.

From Fig. 11, two different domains are identified by repre-

senting d lnjij=dE as a function of the potential (E). The first one,

for cathodic potentials lower than�450mVAg/AgCl, corresponds

to the electrochemical adsorption step (Volmer domain). The

second one, for cathodic potentials above �800 mVAg/AgCl, cor-

responds to the electrochemical or chemical desorption step

(Heyrovsky and Tafel reactions). These domains are distin-

guished by the evolution of d lnjij=dE that takes a constant value

in the aforementioned domains (Fig. 11). The identification of

domains isbasedontheworkof Frappart et al. [12]. Thesepoints

are important to distinguish later the effect of electrochemical

adsorption and the competition between adsorption/desorp-

tion, as previously described in section 3.3. The numerical

simulation of the experimental permeation curves includes

generalized boundary conditions that reproduce hydrogen up-

takeasa functionof constants (absorption/desorption) linked to

these different reactionmechanisms.
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Table 2 e Experimental data obtained from electrochemical permeation tests in Fig. 5.

Grinding ic (mA/cm2) iss (mA/cm
2) tlag (s) in 0.63 iss Dapp (m2/s) Capp (wt ppm) Papp (molH/m$s)

P2500 (Ra ¼ 0.07 mm) 1 54.8 1410 1.2 � 10�10 6.1 2.8 � 10�9

P600 (Ra ¼ 0.31 mm) 50.0 1540 1.1 � 10�10 6.0 2.6 � 10�9

P120 (Ra ¼ 0.56 mm) 15.1 2540 6.6 � 10�11 3.0 7.7 � 10�10

Fig. 6 e Influence of surface roughness of the apparent concentration (Capp) and apparent diffusivity (Dapp).

Table 3 e Experimental data obtained from electrochemical permeation tests.

Hydrogen charging solution ic (mA/cm2) iss (mA/cm
2) tlag (s) in 0.63 iss Dapp (m2/s) Capp (wt ppm) Papp (molH/m$s)

1 M H2SO4 þ 0.25 g/L As2O3 1 54.8 1410 1.2 � 10�10 6.1 2.8 � 10�9

5 135.9 930 1.8 � 10�10 10.0 7.0 � 10�9

1 M H2SO4 1 14.3 4430 3.8 � 10�11 5.0 7.3 � 10�10

5 27.9 3820 4.4 � 10�11 8.5 1.5 � 10�9

0.1 M NaOH 1 8.6 4930 3.1 � 10�11 3.5 4.2 � 10�10

5 18.1 3918 4.3 � 10�11 5.6 9.3 � 10�10

3.5% NaCl 1 3.5 3685 4.5 � 10�11 1.0 1.8 � 10�10

5 5.4 3400 5.0 � 10�11 1.5 2.8 � 10�10

Table 4 e Experimental data obtained from Figs. 12e14.

Transient iss (mA/cm
2) 0.63 iss (mA/cm

2) time lag (s) Dapp (m2/s) DL (m2/s) Capp (wt ppm) NT from eq. (20) (sites/m3)

1st 15.15 9.54 2530 6.6 � 10�11 2 � 10�10 3.0 e

2nd 14.98 9.44 1320 1.3 � 10�10 1.6 7.1 � 1023

Table 5 e Influence of surface roughness on uptake constants.

1 M H2SO4 þ 0.25 g/L As2O3; ic ¼ 1 mA/cm2

Grinding iss (mA/cm
2) C0

L (wt ppm) kr;ch mol/(m2s) kc mol/(m2s) kHER qad

P2500 (Ra ¼ 0.07 mm) 54.8 3.61 1.58 � 10�3 5.45 � 10�4 3.45 0.81

P600 (Ra ¼ 0.31 mm) 50.0 3.29 1.64 � 10�3 5.07 � 10�4 3.09 0.80

P120 (Ra ¼ 0.56 mm) 15.1 0.99 3.55 � 10�3 2.25 � 10�4 0.63 0.54

i n t e r n a t i o n a l j o u r n a l o f h y d r o g e n en e r g y x x x ( x x x x ) x x x8
Regarding the basic solutions, the apparent hydrogen

concentration (Capp) decreases in 0.1 M of NaOH solution and

especially, in 3.5% of NaCl (Fig. 9) where the surface
Please cite this article as: Peral LB et al., Hydrogen uptake and dif
experimental and numerical study, International Journal of Hydroge
chemical recombination constant is notably higher, Fig. 16.

Hence, occupancy of lattice sites on the entry side (q0L) is

considerably lower, Fig. 15.
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Fig. 7 e Influence of the current density level (ic) on the hydrogen permeation. Surface Grinding: P2500.

Fig. 8 e Influence of the hydrogen charging solution on the hydrogen permeation at 1 and 5 mA/cm2. nSurface Grinding:

P2500.
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Diffusible and trapped hydrogen
To further analyze trapping and detrapping phenomena, two

consecutive hydrogen permeations tests were carried out to

attain higher occupancy of hydrogen traps. Permeation curves

are shown in Figs. 12 and 13 while permeation data, obtained

from these curves, are summarized in Table 4.

Surface roughness: P120. Solution: 1 M H2SO4 þ 0.25 g/l

As2O3. Current density: 1 mA/cm2

Equation (20) can be used to determine the density of traps

(NT) in the steel microstructure through the direct application
Please cite this article as: Peral LB et al., Hydrogen uptake and dif
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of the values of the diffusivity and the concentration of the

subsurface when traps occupancy is high (qT ¼ 1) [12].

NT ¼Capp

3

�
DL

Dapp
�1

�
(20)

Lattice diffusion coefficient (DL) can be estimated from the

decay transient after switching-off the hydrogen generation

current in the entry side [42,43]. In the initial part of the

discharge curve (Fig. 14), desorption of lattice diffusible

hydrogen governs the output flux and this part of the curve is
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Fig. 9 e Influence of current density and hydrogen charging

solution on the apparent hydrogen concentration (Capp in

wt ppm).
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well described by the analytical solution of Fick's law for

permeation assuming a constant concentration on the entry

side (equation (21)).

JðtÞ
Jss

¼1� 2ffiffiffiffiffiffi
pt

p
X∞
n¼0

exp

"
� ð2nþ 1Þ2

4t

#
(21)

t¼DLt
L2

(22)

In addition, the complete decay can be used to quantify the

lattice hydrogen concentration along the slab and the

reversible trapped hydrogen, by analyzing the area under the

curve. The area, ‘Ai’, in mA$s/cm2, defined between experi-

mental and theoretical lattice diffusivity, corresponds to the

amount of reversible trapped hydrogen (Crev) in the steel

microstructure. This area can be converted in hydrogen ‘wt

ppm’ units using the equation (23). On the other hand, the

area under the theoretical lattice diffusivity corresponds to

the lattice hydrogen content (i.e. interstitial hydrogen).
Hydrogen cha
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Fig. 10 e Influence of current density and hydrogen charging so
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CH ¼Ai
MH

FLrFe
(23)

Additionally, it is also possible to estimate the amount of

irreversible trapped hydrogen (Cirrev) by assuming that, when a

palladium coating has been deposited on the exit side, total

hydrogen content into the steel membrane is not homoge-

neous but follows a linear distribution along the thickness,

and the average total concentration can be approximated by C

CDzCapp=2 [12].

Cirrev ¼ CCD� CL � Crev (24)

From Fig. 14, interstitial hydrogen content (CL) was found to

be 0.17 wt ppm while the reversible trapped (Crev) is 0.38 wt

ppm. From these values and taking the average hydrogen

concentration obtained from the first permeation with CCD

equal to 1.5wt ppm, the irreversible trapped hydrogen content

is 0.95 wt ppm.

Ferrite/carbides interfaces and martensite laths and

packets (Fig. 1) can act as potential reversible hydrogen trap-

ping sites [9,44], temporarily capturing the aforementioned

reversible hydrogen content. Besides, irreversible trapped

content is mainly attributed to hydrogen trapped in prior

grains boundaries and dislocations core [10,12]. Accordingly,

the ratios of each hydrogen species are CLz11%, Crevz25% and

Cirrev z 64%. Hydrogen retention on these trapping sites in-

fluences diffusion kinetics, as previously demonstrated in

Fig. 10.

On the other hand, a second permeation transient was

performed to evaluate the density of traps (NT) by means of

equation (20). Trapping density, NT ¼ 7.1 � 1023, was only

estimated after the second permeation transient, when

interstitial diffusivity prevails (DappzDL) due to the higher

occupancy of the hydrogen trapping sites on the entry side. As

alreadymentioned, equation (20) presents some limitations: it

represents a limiting case for saturated traps and hence it can

be only used when trap occupancy is high (qT ¼ 1). On the

other hand, the solution derived originally [24] did not
rging solution

0.1M NaOH 3.5% NaCl

ic = 5 mA/cm 2

ic = 1 mA/cm 2

DL= 2·10 -10 m2/s

domain (2)

 

lution on the apparent hydrogen diffusivity (Dapp in m2/s).
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Fig. 11 e Hydrogen evolution reaction (HER) in an acid aqueous solution (1 M H2SO4).

Table 6 e Influence of charging solution on uptake constants for ic ¼ 1 mA/cm2.

ic ¼ 1 mA/cm2; P2500

Solution iss (mA/cm
2) C0

L (wt ppm) kr;ch mol/(m2s) kc mol/(m2s) kHER qad

1 M H2SO4 þ 0.25 g/l As2O3 54.77 3.61 1.58 � 10�4 5.45 � 10�4 3.45 0.81

1 M H2SO4 14.27 0.94 3.75 � 10�4 2.19 � 10�4 0.58 0.53

0.1 M NaOH 8.60 0.54 6.87 � 10�4 1.69 � 10�4 0.25 0.39

3.5% NaCl 3.49 0.23 2.27 � 10�3 1.32 � 10�4 0.06 0.21

Table 7 e Influence of charging solution on uptake constants for ic ¼ 5 mA/cm2.

ic ¼ 5 mA/cm2; P2500

Solution iss (mA/cm
2) C0

L (wt ppm) kr;ch mol/(m2s) kc mol/(m2s) kHER qad

1 M H2SO4 þ 0.25 g/l As2O3 134.05 8.83 6.22 � 10�4 5.92 � 10�3 9.51 0.91

1 M H2SO4 29.92 1.97 1.06 � 10�3 1.72 � 10�3 1.63 0.70

0.1 M NaOH 18.11 1.19 1.52 � 10�3 1.25 � 10�3 0.82 0.59

3.5% NaCl 5.40 0.36 5.92 � 10�3 7.36 � 10�4 0.12 0.30

Fig. 12 e Hydrogen permeation transients.

Fig. 13 e Comparison between the first and second

hydrogen permeation transients.

i n t e r n a t i o n a l j o u r n a l o f h y d r o g en en e r g y x x x ( x x x x ) x x x 11
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Fig. 14 e Lattice diffusivity estimation from the decreasing

permeation transient.

i n t e r n a t i o n a l j o u r n a l o f h y d r o g e n en e r g y x x x ( x x x x ) x x x12
included Capp but the boundary concentration C0
L, as also found

by Raina et al. [28] through an asymptotic analysis.

Therefore, to better capture trapping effects at different

concentration regimes, the mapping strategy to fit KT and NT

from permeation results is here followed. In this case,

different concentrations in the entry side, and thus lattice

occupancies q0L, are not only obtained by varying the charging

current but also with different charging solutions.

The analytical expression derived by McNabb and Foster

(1963) [24] is then used to fit all the experimental pairs DL=

Dapp � 1 against q0L:

DL

Dapp
�1¼3KT

NT

NL

"
1

KTq
0
L

þ 2�
KTq

0
L

�2 � 2�
KTq

0
L

�3 �1þKTq
0
L

�
ln
�
1þKTq

0
L

�#

(25)
Fig. 15 e Mapping of trapping effect
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This expression, equation (10) in the original reference [24],

is here rearranged and variables are renamed following a more

familiar nomenclature for trapping modelling. The curve is

fitted inMatlab implementing the custom equation and using a

non-linear least squares algorithm. Trapping values are found

to be: EB ¼ 27.12 kJ/mol and NT ¼ 3.67 � 1025 traps/m3.

Uptake constants

Following the uptake theory presented in section 3.4.2 a

simplified procedure is followed to find constants. To

summarize.

(1)the ratio kHAR ¼ kabs=kdes is fixed as 10�6 [40] and kabs ¼
1 m/s

(2)the surface coverage qad is found assuming that kdes[Jin:

C0
L ¼NL

kabs

kdes

qad

1� qad
(26)
where C0
L ¼ JssL=DL and Jss ¼ iss=F.

(3) the charging constant kc is found from the charging

current and qad using the Volmer current expression:

kc ¼ ic
Fð1� qadÞ (27)
(4)The ratio kHER and kr;ch are found assuming kc[Jin:

qad
2

1� qad
¼ kr;ch

kc
¼ 1

kHER
(28)
All results of fitted electrochemical constants are shown in

Tables 5e7 following the procedure described above. It has

been demonstrated that only the ratio kHAR influences the

magnitude of kr;ch, kc and qad but not the particular choice of
s and numerical fitting (P2500).
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Fig. 16 e Hydrogen recombination constant (kr;chÞ fitted from permeation results for P2500.
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kabs or kdes. For a higher kHAR, lower coverage qad and kc values

are obtained whereas the recombination constant kr;ch in-

creases. A value kHAR ¼ 10�6, chosen from Turnbull et al. [40]

for a CreMo steel, also reproduces a coverage close to a

saturation of surface sites, as predicted by Frappart et al. [12]

and thus it is demonstrated as a reasonable choice.

For a rough surface, as shown in Table 5, i.e. for P120

grinding, hydrogen output flux is much lower than for lower

roughness values, indicating a lower concentration on the

entry side. ApplyingHER theory to fit electrochemical constants

and surface coverage, it is found that kc and qad decrease for a

rough surface (P120) whereas kr;ch increases. A very slight
Fig. 17 e Ratio between charging and recombination constant

Please cite this article as: Peral LB et al., Hydrogen uptake and dif
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difference between P2500 and P600 grinding states is found.

Despite the charging current density is fixed to assess the in-

fluence of surface roughness, an increase in the effective area is

expected for rough samples. Assuming that the spacing be-

tween peaks, e.g. the parameter RSm, increases after polishing

and the height of these peaks decreases, as demonstrated

throughRa, it is expected that the equivalent surface decreases.

However, to quantify the area increase the hybrid parameter

Sdr (Developed Interfacial Area Ratio) should be measured,

which is not available here. The use of Sdr as a predictor of

coating behaviours [45] and interfaces [46] has been demon-

strated to bemore sensitive than height roughness parameters.
s (kHER ¼ kc=kr;chÞ fitted from permeation results for P2500.
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Fig. 18 e Coverage of adsorbed hydrogen at steady state (qssadÞ fitted from permeation results for P2500.
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Therefore, the influence of roughness is double-fold: (i)

rough surface corresponds to a larger area and therefore the

effective charging current density is lower than the nominal

applied value This explains partly the increase in hydrogen
Fig. 19 e Comparison of experimental and numerical permeatio

fitted trapping values (EB ¼ 27.12 kJ/mol and NT ¼ 3.67 £ 1025 t
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adsorption, and thus in kc, after polishing; however, it must be

noted that the exit side is grinded at the same level than the

entry surface and the area effect could then be balanced. (ii)

Recombination is influenced not only by the effective area but
n transients for different charging solutions and P2500. The

raps/m3) are considered.
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an effect of surface morphology is expected. This can be

observed since not only kc is affected by the roughness level

but also the recombination constant kr;ch; the ratio kHER, which

quantifies the efficiency in hydrogen adsorption, clearly in-

creases after polishing.

The analysis of uptake parameters for P2500, two different

charging currents (1 and 5 mA/cm2) and four different electro-

lytes is included in Tables 6, 7. Using the experimental lattice

diffusivityDL, steadystateoutputcurrentscanbetranslated into

an input lattice concentration on the entry side C0
L. It must be

noted that the expression C0
L ¼ JssL=DL assumes a triangular

distribution of CL through the thickness at the steady state.

Therefore, a higher iss produces a higher C0
L and, assuming

equation (26), a higher surface coverage qad. This fact explains

that the surface coverage increases with the charging current,

i.e. it is higher for 5 than for 1 mA/cm2, and also for the elec-

trolytes with a higher charging current kc. It is experimentally

verified that kc increases for acidmedia, i.e. it is proportional to

CHþ as described in Section 3.3. Volmer and Tafel constants or

charge transfer coefficients are not assessed, and thus the

higher kHER and consequently higher qad is only attributed to the

different concentration of protons in the charging electrolyte.

Ontheother, thechemicalrecombinationconstant increases for

a charging current of 5mA/cm2 and for the electrolytes showing

a lower output current iss, as expected. In Fig. 16, the recombi-

nation constant, kr;ch, and the lattice concentration on the entry

side, C0
L, are plotted, also demonstrating the poisoning effect of
Fig. 20 e Comparison of experimental and numerical permeatio

fitted binding energy (EB ¼ 27.12 kJ/mol) and individually fitted
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As2O3 in hydrogen recombination. Additionally, the constant

kHER, which can be regarded as an indicator of adsorption effi-

ciency, is much higher for the charging solution 1 M H2SO4 þ
0.25 g/l As2O3, as shown inFig. 17. Thehigh values of the surface

coverage qad are produced by the assumed low kHAR ¼ kabs=kdes,

whichreproducesadesorptionmuchfaster thanabsorptionand

therefore even low C0
L values are related to saturated surface

sites. Surface coverage, as shown in Fig. 18, ranges from 0.2 for

3.5% NaCl to 0.9 for 1 M H2SO4 þ 0.25 g/l As2O3.
Finite element verification

In this section permeation curves are numerically reproduced

in ComsolMultiphysics 6.0 to validate the fitting procedure for

uptake constants. To that purpose, generalized boundary

conditions from HER and HAR reactions are implemented in

the entry flux, while the bulkmaterial is modelled considering

diffusion and trapping equations detailed in Section 3.4.1. In

Fig. 19, it is observed that a good agreement between experi-

mental and numerical curves is obtained only for some con-

ditions, e.g. 1 M H2SO4 or 3.5% NaCl at 1 mA/cm2 or for 0.1 M

NaOH for both charging conditions. The deviation in other

curves is explained by the scatter in the mapping fitting pro-

cedure to determine NT and EB values that are independent of

the charging electrolyte or current. For instance, since both

experimental points for 1 M H2SO4 þ 0.25 g/l As2O3 lie below

the fitted curve (Fig. 15), the Dapp numerically reproduced is
n transients for different charging solutions and P2500. The

trapping densities are considered.
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Fig. 21 e Simulated evolution of hydrogen concentration, surface coverage and input flux on the entry side for 0.1NaOH,

5 mA/cm2 and P2500.
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lower than the particular apparent diffusivity for those tests.

This is demonstrated by fixing the binding energy with the

fitted value, i.e. 27.12 kJ/mol, and iterating over the NT value

until the analytical solution in Fig. 15matches each individual

test point. These individually fitted curves are shown in

Fig. 20. Anyway, NT values reported in this work, in the order

of 1025 sites/m3, are in agreement with [47] where NT values of

1023-1026 sites/m3 have been typically associated to hydrogen

trapping sites in martensitic steels. Trapping binding en-

ergies, Eb, in the range of 25e30 kJ/mol are commonly asso-

ciated with the elastic-field of dislocations in tempered

martensitic steels [48].

It must be highlighted that Condition 1 and 2 (Section 3.4.2)

are only required to determine constants from permeation

results, but the numerical boundary conditions implemented

in Comsol Multiphysics do not assume any simplification and

they can reproduce both surface-controlled and diffusion-

controlled situations.
Fig. 22 e Verification of Condition 2 (JHER≪kc and JHER≪ kr;ch)

for 0.1NaOH, 5 mA/cm2 and P2500.
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The boundary values of concentration and flux are also

assessed for the permeation simulations reproduced in

Fig. 21. The generalized boundary conditions here imple-

mented model a transient entry flux, Jin, from the reaction

balance JHER ¼ JHAR, where HAR flux is a function of C0
L and

thus the assumption of constant concentration or constant

flux are no longer valid. However, as shown in Fig. 20 for the

particular case of 0.1 M NaOH at 5 mA/cm2, hydrogen con-

centration at the entry surface reaches a constant value

after approximately 100 s while the input flux still de-

creases. The surface coverage qad also increases at the first

stages of permeation but the stabilization time is lower in

this case. The validity range of a constant concentration,

and thus of the fitting procedure to find kc, kr;ch and qad, is

related to Conditions 1 and 2 defined in Section 3.4.2.

Condition 1 is not plotted because JHAR=ðNLkabsÞ, and so

JHAR=ðNLkdesÞ, is lower than 10�3 even at the first stages of

hydrogen entry. However, Condition 2 is not verified during

the first seconds of permeation as shown in Fig. 22, i.e. JHER≪
kc or JHER≪kr;ch cannot be assumed. This high flux JHER results

in the deviation from constant qad and therefore from con-

stant C0
L at short times, when concentration gradients are

large [40].
Conclusions

After analyzing the electrochemical permeation experiments

conducted on a low alloy steel, the following conclusions can

be drawn:

Surface roughness notably influences hydrogen uptake.

This fact is associated to hydrogen adsorption/desorption

mechanisms, simulated from the hydrogen evolution reaction

(HER). P120 state (i.e. rough surface) showed a lower hydrogen

concentration on the entry side in comparison to P600 and

P2500 states. However, subsurface hydrogen concentration

and consequently, the apparent diffusivity increased for P600
fusion kinetics in a quenched and tempered low carbon steel:
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and P2500 grinding states due to the lower chemical recom-

bination constant (kr;ch) that exists for the smoothest surfaces.

After studying thedifferenthydrogenchargingsolutions, the

apparent diffusivity evolves as a function of the apparent

hydrogen concentration. Two domains, which are associated

with a competition between hydrogen trapping and hydrogen

latticediffusion,were identified. In addition, hydrogen charging

and recombination constants have been fitted frompermeation

results following HER theory and assuming a fixed value for the

ratio between absorption and desorption constants. Hydrogen

chemical recombination was notably reduced due to the As2O3

addition to the 1 M H2SO4 charging solution. Hence, higher

hydrogen concentrations were introduced at the subsurface

level. This fact was mainly evidenced at ic ¼ 5 mA/cm2, where

interstitial diffusivity seemstoprevail (withDLzDapp).However,

chemical recombination increased in 1 M H2SO4, being this ef-

fect especially notable in the electrochemical permeation tests

carriedout in3.5%NaCl. Inthesecases, theeffectof trappingand

detrapping kinetics was dominant (with DL >Dapp).

Finally, considering the fitted uptake constants, a 1D finite

element framework has been developed in Comsol Multi-

physics to reproduce hydrogen permeation. This model in-

cludes hydrogen trapping effects and requires two trapping

parameters, i.e. a binding energy and a trap density, that are

independent of the surface conditions and have been fitted

following a mapping strategy. On the other hand, generalized

boundary conditions have been implemented to reproduce

entry fluxes from HER and absorption theory. Numerical

predictions of hydrogen uptake and permeation transients for

all the tested charging conditions agree with the experimental

results despite some deviations are found due to the experi-

mental scatter in trapping fitting.
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